
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SPECIALS
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

While THE HERALD'S out ot town
service Is nearly perfect, It la aeces-
aary to remove an agent or carrier
occasionally. In some Instances such
agents and carriers refuse to turn
over to their successors the names
and addresses of theirpatrons. Sub-
scribers who fall to receive theirpa-
per will confer a special favor and
nsure regular delivery by sending
their names and addresses to the
publishers.

NEWS NOTES FROM PASADENA
Congressman McLachlan Given

a Welcome Home

INFANTILE REPUBLICANS_____
?

Express Their Satisfaction With What
Has Been Done

Doings In the Social World?An Unsuccessful
Attempt at Suicide?Dunham Remains

I'ncaught ? Brevities

PASADENA, June 25.?The large mu-
sic room of the Green hotel was crowded
last evening when Congressman James
McLachlan of this district was given a
reception in honor of his return from
Washington. Besides Pasadena people

of all parties and political beliefs there
were visitors from Los Angeles, most of
them members of the Young Men's Re-
publican league. At the head of the
hall the American flag was displayed
and music was furnished by an orches-
tra from the Pasadena band.

The company was called to order by

Captain Simpson of the committee on
arrangements. It was gratifying, he
said, to welcome Mr. McLachlan home
with the knowledge that he had honora-
bly discharged his trust, had kept all his
pledges and was worthy the confidence
of the people.

Captain Simpson called upon Mr. W.
E. Arthur for the formal address of wel-
come. Mr. Arthur said that the gath-
ering waß in a neighborly spirit, its ob-
ject to do honor to a faithful servant on
a non-partisan basis. Ever since Mr.
McLachlan's arrival here the Pasadena
people have delighted to honor him. He
was first elected to the office of assist-
ant district attorney, then to the district
attorneyship and finally to congress to
represent the greatest district of the
state. Though he had been once beaten
by an unholyalliance of Populists, Dem-
ocrats and Prohibitionists the people
had not lost confidence in him, but had

sent him to represent a district that has
more seaboard than any Atlantic state.
Bis course In congress had been straight-

forward and honorable and we extend
to him the greeting of friends.

At the conclusion of the long applause
which followed Mr. Arthur's address Mr.
McLachlan replied. He had first come
to Pasadena eight years ago, thinking

that he had made a fortune from a real
estate Investment, which he negotiated
while In the east. He had come upon his
wedding trip and had return tickets
purchased. The real estate investment
proved an utter failure and Mr. Mc-
Lachlan was persuaded by Judge J. G.
Uo3Slter to remain in Pasadena. He sold
bis railroad tickets for $40. and with this
he and his wife set up housekeeping. He
had felt very insignificant when in the
presence of the great men of congress.
He was proud ofhis district and did all
in his power to its improvement. He
had done his best to carry out his

pledges, and judging by the heartiness
of his reception he thought he must have
attained a measure of success.

Governor Markham upon being called
on for a few remarks by the chairman
was greeted with applause. He was
glad to join in with a word of congratula-

tion and greeting to Mr. McLachlan.
Having had some experience himself in
congress he could appreciate the difficul-
ties that confronted the new member.
He had learned while in Washington re-
cently that the member from the Sixth
district stood high among his fellows.
?If the people want Increased efficiency
in their representation they should re-
elect Mr. McLachlan this fall. Ittakes
about two terms for a congressman to
become fitted for his duties, and the best
thing that could be done would be to
elect the present representative by a
large majority, so that his contemporar-
ies would feel that he was worthy of re-
spect.

The closing speech was made Mr.W. C.
Patterson, president of the Los Angeles
chamber of commerce. Having visited
Washington In the interests of the San
Pedro appropriation,he had learned that
Mr. McLachlln bore a reputation there
above criticism. He had been misjudged
and misunderstood concerning the har-
bor question. He was glad to testify
to Mr. McLachlan's loyalty to his
pledges.

The company then broke up for a short
session of social Intercourse and the en-
joyment of refreshments in the form of
lemonade and fruit punch, which were
served in the hall.

A SURPRISE PARTY.
Miss Alberta Newby and Miss Callie

Silver, who leave shortly for the east,
were pleasantly and completely taken

' by surprise by a number of their friends
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
NeWby, on North Marengo avenue, last
evening. Nine tables were prepared for
the playing of cinch. The ladies' first
prize, ,a dainty vase, was won by Miss
Newby. The gentlemen's first prize, a
silver pocket knife, was won by B. O.
Kendall. The Misses Ayers-and Craig
won the consolation prizes, two neatly
bound volumes. Music was discoursed
by the Mandolin and Guitar club, and
dancing was enjoyed after the game,
supplemented with the serving of re-
freshments. Those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. H. Newby, Mr. and Mrs.
Vi. J. Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Glass-
cock, Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Dalrymple, Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Hines, Mr. and Mrs. H.
I. Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Harris, Mr.
and Mrs. B. O. Kendall, Mr. and Mrs.
Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Craig, Mrs.
Ward, the Misses Ayers, McCormlck,
Cook, Stout, Silvar and Newby, and the
Messrs. Holt, Simpson, Pyle, Vroman,
Ward, Craig, Dr. Ayers and Prof. Will-
iams.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
A. H. Macomber, a painter.who resideson Illinois street .attempted to commit

suicide yesterday by taking a large dose
of morphine. He swallowed the drug be-fore hte wife could stay his hand. Dr.Blckford was immediately summoned,
and, with the use of emetics, the paint-
er's life was saved. He is a drinkingman and had some trouble weighing up-
on his mind, which, combined with hisbesotted condition, led him to the deed
?.-JtfJfjffii £,e 2 *.revolver, but finding
It unloaded took the morphina which he

had kept in the house when suffering
from the painters' colic The man is
able to be about town today.

A WILD GOOSE CHASE.
Sheriff Burr and posse who left Sat-

urday night for the vicinityof Havilah
In search ofmurderer Dunham, returned
this morning. The party consisted of
Sheriff Burr, Frank Pinney, E. W.White,
J. E. Payne and John Barnhall. They
started upon the strength of a report by
Mr. Pinney that he had seen Dunham
near his ranch a few days before. They
went direct to Callente and there took
a wagon trail to a point on Erskin creek.
There they took horses and followed
the man's trail for a day and a half over
rough country, but they found no trace
of the object of their search.

BREVITIES.
About five hundred members of the

M. E. Sunday school enjoyed a picnic at
Long Beach today, going in nine cars
on the Southern Pacific road. About
four hundred more young people from
the Christian and Presbyterian schools
went to Santa Monica on the same road,
all being armed with lunch baskets and
duly guarded by chapnrons.

A team belonging to Weik & Wagner,
the butchers, ran away this morning, the
horses having become frightened at a
broken Whipple tree. The run was on
Colorado street at about 6 oclock. The
wagon was badly smashed and the driv-
er, Randleman, was thrown out.

About thirty school friends of Miss
Oetta Maud Massey surprised her at her
home on South Fair Oaks avenue last
evening. Refreshments wereserved and
the guests brought with them many
pretty presents. The evening was spent
in the playing of games.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hill ofKensington
place celebrated the fiftiethainniveraary
of their wedding today, a number of
friends being present to take part in
their enjoyment. They were married
fifty years ago today in the Methodist
Episcopal church of Toronto, the bride's
name having been Anna M. Perry. Mr.
Hill Is 72 and his wife 73 years of age.
The home of the couple was decorated
with ivy and peppers and on the wall
in the parlor were the figures in gold?
1816-1896.

A man named O'Rourke was In town
last night offering for the consideration
of $6 and a good revolver to secure the
scalp of no less a personage than the
frequent multi-murderer, Jas. Dunham,
of San Jose. He says that he lives In
San Jose and has been camping in the
mountains with Dunham, having come
down solely for the purpose of arming
himself. His story is not generally be-
lieved.

The back door of George Frost's bicy-
cle store on East Colorado street was
left open last night and some person
entered, taking cash from the till to the
amount of $1.60. A five-dollar bill was
found on the floor, the thiefhaving drop-
ped lt after stealing It.

H. Holbrook's horse and wagon ran
away this morning at about 9 oclock up
Fair Oaks avenue. George Baker, who
was In the line of the rig's course, threw
the .reins of his own horse to a b- t iitander
and managed to leap Into the runaway
wagon and stop the horse.

Walter Llnney left today to join his
brother In Chicago, where he will take
a year In school.

Dr. J. T. Parker Is making arrange-
ments to) erect a handsome home on his
property, corner Henrietta court andMarengo avenue.

Chuck Jung has left upon a short vaca-
tion at I,ong eßach.

The friends of Mr. T. W. Parkes will
be glad to learn that, though not out of
danger, he is on tho road to recovery.

Mrs. L. T. W. Conger and family will
go to Long Beach on Saturday for the
summrfr.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hill are making
preparations to go east for a few months'
visit.

RIVERSIDE

Trouble Among the Republican Brethren
Socle) enJ Peraonal

RIVERSIDE, June 25.?There is
trouble among the Republicans of Riv-
erside. In the last county convention
the masses of the party quietly went to
work and completely turned down the
"old gang," who have been dominating
the party for the last fifteen or twenty
years but in the flush of victory that
care was not taken which should have
been to clinch the victory in re-electing
delegates to the state convention and
the delegates fell down to the "old gang'
and gave them in that convention just
what they would have themselves taken
had they been elected as delegates to
the state convention. Naturally enough
those who had controlled the convention
and who had without doubt represented
four-lifths of the party in the county,
felt sore over having their good work all
dashed to the ground by those whom
they trusted as delegates, and the breech
widens. A meeting was called for
Wednesday to form a Young Men's Re-
publican club, the call having been en-
gineered by those who have no use for
anything or any one not to be used in
the interest of the old bosses. This re-
newed the displeasure of the party, and
since the call was issued the air has been
made blue. There were just thirteenpersons all told at the meeting, and Boss
W. U. Phelps thought it best to adjourn
for a larger meeting, and a committee
on organization was appointed, all of
whom are avowedly with the old ring.
A club organized on these lines will ac-
complish, ifanything, only disruption in
the party in the county.

John P. Brown and Miss Bessie God-
frey were married at the Episcopal
church, this city, Wednesday morning.
Dr. Milton Dolton, rector, officiating.
Miss Godfrey is the accomplished daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. A. Godfrey of
Somerset Grove, Riverside.

District Attorney Gill thinks he will
not push the charges against young
Reher and Adams, charged with burg-
lary, as he is of the opinion that the evi-
dence against them is not strong enough
to secure conviction. He will, however,
probably arraign them for petit larceny.
The cause of arrest was alleged purloin-
ing of a barrel of bottled beer from
"Dick" Bush.'

Ah Fook was released from the county
jail yesterday, having served a sen-
tence for stealing a number oftools from
the Hart place.

W. T. Falkner and family, Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Searle, Mrs. Samuel Kiserand
Mrs. Mary Swank started for Straw-
berry valley today for the summer.

H. A. and Mrs. Puis start by train
for Long Beach tomorrow to spend thesummer. Miss Winnie Puis will go down
after the Fourth of July.

Invitatlqns are out for a social by
the Odd Fellows next Monday evening.
Light refreshments willbe served. The
social Is for the membership and in-
vited friends.

Congressman Bowers has sent word to
Hon. H. M. Streeter that he will be here
to deliver the oration on July 4th. But
for the illness of Mrs. Bowers he wouldspend a week at the hot springs in thiscounty. He is suffering from rheuma-
tism.
/ M. J. Burke will have served his ninety
days in jail next Saturday for a viola-
tion of the prohibition ordinance, the
principal portion of the past year hav-
ing been spent in Hotel de Wilson, and it
is given out that as soon as he is free he
will shake the dust of Riverside from
his feet and take up his residence In a
more congenial community?San Ber-
nadino. This willbe pleasant disappoint-
ment to the officers, who had predicted
that he would not be out ten days until
he would again be violating the ordi-nance.

As the sheriff's office Is now busy Ber-
ing subpoenas on the 109 jurors drawn
a few days ago, from whom to select thejury to try Charles Marshall, lt Is takenas an evidence that Marshall* attor-

neys will not move fora change ofvenue
to another county. They have possibly
gotten things fixed so that they are con-
fident they can clear their man without
going to the trouble of taking him away
from where the facts are known.

SANTA CATALINA
Sounds ef War Have Ceased?Amusements

Afloat and Ashore
AVALON, June 25.?The excitement

caused by the Wilmington Transporta-
tion company refusing the passengers
that arrived on the launch Point Loma
of Long Beach a landing without first
paying the regular fare has calmed
down. Great good will probably result
from lt, as people will not take passage
in tramp boats, knowing they cannot
land without first paying passage.

The Hermosa arrived last evening
with seventy-five passengers.

Three large seals were sporting in the
bay. One would catch a fish, throw it
In the air and one of the others would
catch lt, while the gulls would strike for
it before reaching the water. A great
mamy people were enjoying the sight,
when a gentleman sent his dog out and
frightened the seals away.

A pleasure party visited the Isthmus
and took the stage ride toLittle Harbor.
On ascending the hill one gets a view of
a headland which exactly represents a
lion's head. The tripreturning was made
from LittleHarbor, eight miles, in fifty-
four minutes and the stage dropped from
a height of 1200 feet in 14 minutes.

Mr. Brlckey took several pictures of
the land and water scenery, including
the party, who were Mr. and Mrs. Wll-
lard R. Whiting, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Shafer, Mary Laujerderf, San Fran-
cisco; Rossle Shaffer, Julia Dona Whit-
ing of Cleveland, O.; .Don Carlton, Los
Angeles; Mr. and Mrs George B. Per-
kins ofPhoenix. Ariz.; Gordan Smith of
Denver, Cal.; E. M. Whiting ofWhiting.
0.. and George Conant of Pasadena.

Dr. W. W. Prittie of Pasadena Is here
at the Metropole.

The supervisors arrived yesterday
evening. Messrs. E. S. Field, A. W.
Francisco, James Hanley, W. L. Wood-
ward of Lordsburg and James Hay of
Norwalk. They are here on business
and pleasure.

Ex-Sheriff J. C. Cllne is with us again.
The crack whip of the Catalina stage

line, Mr. George Greeley, and also pro-
prietor of same, has returned from the
mainland.

R. T. Vandervort; C. C. Jones and J.
W. Vandervort, with Harry Elms as
boatman, captured with rod and reel six
sea bass, one barracuda and twelve
rock bass.

H. A. Darling with Jim Gardener as
boatman caught with rood and reel one
yellowtail, one sea bass and four rock
bass, when a Tuna struck the hook and
carried away his tackle.

Commodore Stanley Bent, aboard the
gunboat Linda, thought he sighted a pi-
rate, but on inspecting the craft found
it was only a Ashing boat and returned.

Mr. D. T. Macdonald, accompanied by
his wife, caught three eight-pound bar-
racuda, i

Geo. Conant of Pasadena, J. Dwlght
and family of Cincinnati, Ohio; Mrs.
Frederick Jacob!, Misses Jacobl ofNew
York, are among the new comers.

Bathing is fine and fishing is good.
Almost everybody now fishes with rod
and reel.

C. H. Miller has the only tandem bi-
cycle over here and he has a monopoly
In taking young ladies riding.

SANTA ANA

Charted With Embezzlement?Electric Light
Question?General News

ANTA ANA,June 25.?Sheriff Nichols
last night arrested Louis Manzo on or-
der of Deputy Sheriff George L. Wilson
of San Gabriel, where he Is wanted on
a charge of embezzlement. He is a
brother of Manuel Monza, held here for
robbery. Mr. Wilson came over this
morning and later returned with his
prisoner.

The evidence is closed in the Baldwin
rape case and continued to Monday at
10 a. m., when the attorneys will address
the jury.

James B. Worth of Santa Barbara
and Mamie Pickle were yesterday mar-
ried at the residence of the bride's par-
ents in Garden Grove.

Judge G. E. Freeman is back from a
two weeks' vacation at San Juan Hot
Springs.

The fight for the bond election for an
electric light plant Is just getting well
under way and getting hotter every day
with each side claiming the advantage
in right and numbers. Last Monday
the city council rescinded its resolution
to buy the old plant, and today Presi-
dent Holmes of the plant is out with a
letter stating his side of the case.

W. T. Reed of Los Angeles is in Santa
Ana today.

The fine team attached to the trans-
fer wagon of C. H. Menefee made a
break for liberty at noon today on
Fourth street, but colliding with a cart
which it demolished and coming in con-
tact with the curb, they were stopped
without serious damage.

Rev. Dr. Gaston of the Baptist church
will preach his farewell sermon next
Sunday and will go east with his family
about July Ist.

H. E. Deputy and Hattie Majors, who
have been visiting the familyof Robert
Morse, left today for Indianapolis, Ind.

George Peabody and Ray Whidden,
the Santa Ana wheelmen, now making a
tour of the coast counties to Monterey,
have been heard from in Kings county,
making good time and enjoying it.

The Ebell society of Santa Ana val-
ley have issued invitations for a recep-
tion at G. A. R. hall Friday evening,
June 26th, 8 to 10 p. m.

O. K. Conklin of Oskaloosa, lowa, isvisiting his brother, J. J. Conklin, of this
city.

Mrs. S. W. Preble and Miss Preble of
Tustin entertained a large party of
their friends yesterday in a most de-
lightful manner.

The monthlysocial and business meet-
ing of the Epworth league will be heldFriday night at the residence of Dr. J.
L. Dryer.

The remains of Mrs. Sarah Helm were
today shipped to her home at Shebano,
111., for Interment.

? SANTA MONICA
A Social Gathering?Street Car Line Exten-

sion?Notes
SANTA MONICA, June 25.?At the

Arcadia last evening Mr. Longstreet
entertained a few friends. The card
tables were arranged in the large parlors
and refreshments were served in the
reception room, which was prettily dec-
orated for the occasion. Those present
were: Mrs. M. A. Wilcox, Mr. Alfred Wil-
cox, Mrs. Longstreet, Mrs. Arcadia de
Baker, Miss Ysidora Scott, Messrs. and
Mmes. Miner, Drake, Will Tevis, Ward,
Gaffey, Winston, Hicks, Hoy, Lester,
Miss O'Connor, Miss Arguello, Mr. Ban-
dlnl. Miss Chllds, Mrs. Ryan, Miss Gra-
ham, Mr. Chyler Cole.

The loop of the electric car line willbe
finished by the 29th, and thereafter pas-
sengers can ride down Ocean avenue,
pass the Arcadia and out on the south
side as far as Hill street without extra
fare.

Te following Is the report for the week
from Port Los Angeles:

ARRIVALS
June 18th, steamer Santa Rosa, Capt.

Alexander, from San Diego.
June 20th, steamer Corona, Capt. Hall,

from San Francisco; 143 tons of mer-
chandise and 35 passengers.

June 22d, steamer Corona, Capt. Hall,
from San Dies*.

June 22d, steamer Alcazar, Capt. Gun-
derson, from Greenwood, with 65,000
feet of lumber for the Southern Pacific
company.

June 24th, steamer Santa Rosa, Capt.
Alexander, from San Francisco; 78 tons
of merchandise and 25 passengers.

June 24th, steamer Peter Jebsen, Capt.
Hausen, from Nanalmo, B. C; 4421 tons
of coal to Southern Paciflo company.

DEPARTURES
June 18th, steamer Santa Rosa, Capt.

Alexander, for San Francisco; seven
tons of merchandise and 50 passengers.

June 20th, steamer Corona, Capt. Hall,
for San Diego; passengers and mer-
chandise.

June 22d, steamer Corona, Capt. Hall,
for San Francisco; 10 tons of merchandise
and 50 passengers.

June 23d, steamer Alcazar, Capt. Gun-
derson, for Newport.

June 24th, steamer Santa Rosa, Capt.
Alexander, for San Diego.

The new Pacific restaurant owned by
Crumminger & Bacher will give its in-
augural dinner on Sunday next. The
dining-room seats 150, and is delightfully
located, overlooking the ocean and di-
rectly facing the orchestra stand on
the bluff.

Capt. Gunlson of the ship Dunsyre, at
anchor Just south of the great wharf,
says he has been entering the San Fran-
cisco harbor since '49, and that this is his
first trip here. He is delighted with Santa
Monica.

Mr. and Mrs. Kremer have taken the
Westover house on Third street. Mr.
Kremer Is of the Insurance firm ofKre-
mer, Campbell & Co. of Los Angeles.

Mrs. C. M. Alamez and her daughter,
Mrs. C. A. Casanava, of Los Angeles
have taken a cottage on Second street
for the summer.

Col. Carlos Gonzales and family of
Mexico are at the Santa Monica hotel.

Arrivals at the Arcadia: Mr. and Mrs.
Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Miner, Miss Ar-
guello, Miss O'Connor, Miss Winston,
Mr. Henry T. Lee, Miss Alice Gordon of
Los Angeles.

SAN BERNARDINO
Preparations to Produce Mora Lumbar ? A

Prospector Disappears
SAN BERNARDINO, June 25.?The

Guernsey lumber mill, which Is located
on the mountains at a distance of about
ten miles, Is to have an addition which
will more than double its capacity. C.
A. Baker, who had a lumber mill in
Michigan, has removed his entire plant
to this place and entered into partner-
ship with the owners of the mountain
mill. The mill is located in a place where
the finest lumber available In this sec-
tion is worked. Almost the entire out-
put of the mill is used in the manufac-
ture of cheap furniture.

St. John's day was observed by the
Masons of this city with a special meet-
ing and banquet. The Redlands and
Coltorj lodges were present In full force
and work was conducted in the third
degree. Sheriff F. L>. Holcomb was one
of the initiated. The banquet which fol-lowed was the occasion for a number of
toasts and clever responses. J. L. Jonas,
a prominent Jewish merchant of this
city, responded to the toast, "The feel-
in gof the Jewish Masons towards the
order," and the new member, F. L.
Holcomb, "Work in the third degree."

Five thousand rhizobii were received
yesterday and were liberated among the
orchards in this vicinity. The horticul-
tural commissioners are confident from
the observations made that they will
be successful in colonizing the scale ex-
terminator.

The case of Marshall Van Dorm
against the Times-Mirror company for
damages in the sum of $5000 for libel,
which was to have been opened today,
was continued until July Ist on motion
of the defendants' attorney, Hon.
Stephen M. White. The reasons stated
for the request were that the attorney
found it impossible to attend, as he was
engaged in another libel suit against the
Times, where $30.00 were involved.

The county court house, which is un-
der construction, has assumed at last
the appearance of a building. The win-
dows have been put in, the inside work
is being pushed rapidly forward and the
dials are being placed in the clock tower.

The examination of teachers of the
county for certificates for the coming
year ended yesterday. It is understood
that it was a very rigid one, and that
many of the instructors will find them-
selves In the possession of lower grade
certificates than were held last year.
A considerable increase in the number ofapplications took place this year.

G. A. Wingfleld, who for a number of
years was one of the most prominent
men in this city, has disappeared, leav-
ing behind him a letter in which he an-
nounces his determination to commit
suicide, and that it will be useless to
search for his body. After mailing the
letter he took the motor line running to
the springs, and stopped off at a fruit
dryer about two miles from this city.
When the letter was received search was
made for him, and this afternoon a party
was organized to conduct a systematic
hunt. They have gone to the place where
Wingfleld was last seen and will start
from that point. Wingfleld was at one
time one ofthe heavy stockholders in the
motor road, as well as possessor of val-
uable landed Interests in this vicinity.
When financial reverses came he se-
cured a situation as conductor on the
road which he had formerly owned, and
later resigned his place to go into the
mining business, in which he was ex-
perienced. He met with poor success,
and for some time has been despondent,
lt Is thought possible from the tone of
his letter that his mind became unbal-
anced and that the threat was not an
Idle one. He was a single man and had
no one dependent upon him for sup-
port.

POMONA

Graduating Exercises of the Pomona College.
City News

POMONA, June 25.?Yesterday oc-
curred the graduating exercises of Po-
mona college at Claremont, the chapel
being filled with Interested friends and
students. Above the rostrum was the
class motto, "Row, not drift." and
grouped on the platform were the mem-
bers of the executive committee, the
faculty and the members of the gradu-
ating class. The invocation was deliv-
ered by the Rev. Dr. Day of Los Angeles,
and was followed by music. Arthur
McDonald Dole of Pomona delivered an
opening oration on "The Yankee," de-
scribing him to be a hard worker, and
he said that it was this energy of his
that has made our nation what it is to-
day. Harlow James Phelps argued that
the detective system of the country was
an ever active lie that could not be de-
fended. Mr. Avery Turner Searleon the
subject The Issue, showed how the
great reformers of the world were the
motive power that was moving the
world on toward the higher and better
civilization. Miss Dillon next sang a
solo, Oh, For the Wings of a Dove,
which was followed by Mr. William
Sterling of Redlands, upon American
Citizenship, recounting the dangers
which confront us as a country, and say-
ing that liberty was too priceless a boon
to be jeopardized by inactivity and in-
difference to our dangers. Mr. Lucius
M. Tolman discussed the subject ofEco-
nomic Entomology. We have, he said,
the reputation of being a practical peo-
ple, characterized by hard business
sense, and yet we allow dangers which
are threatening our orchards to pass
without affording them any help in the
way of any well-organized system to do
aweur with fruitbeat*. The last oration

was delivered by Charles H. Ward of
Carplnterla. His subjeot was Thor and
the College Man. Mr. Ward received the
Gordon prize of $20 for this, the oration
containing the largest number ofAnglo-
Saxon words. The Aye Maria was then
rendered by Miss Mills, after which
President Baldwin conferred the de-
grees.

At the after-dinner speeches which
followed, the Rev. H. W. Lathe acted
as toast master. Mr. McDougal spoke
of the influence of the college upon the
oommunity; Mr. Duvall spoke for the
alumni; Mr. Searle for the graduating
class, and Miss Mary Parker represent-
ed the students in a witty address de-
livered with spirit. Mrs. McCartney
spoke in favor of higher education for
women. Prof. E. C. Norton spoke on
the Influence of the college as it appears
to "an outsider." Miss Sudduth of the
Union Signal, Chicago, gave her Impres-
sion of the college as gained by several
visits to it. Rev. Jones, a Claremont
minister, referred to tho desirability of
Claremont as a place of residence.
President Baldwin next presented prizes
for the best advancement made In draw-
ing, Frank Strobridge receiving first
prize for greatest improvement in work
and Miss Florence Baldwin for best
work; Mr. lllingsworth was awarded
second prize.

The oDlo prize debaite occurred at
Holmes hall, Claremont, Monday, at 2
p. m. This debate Is an established fea-
ture of Pomona college, by the Dole Bros,
of Pomona. The subject of debate this
year was, Should the United States Ac-
quire Additional Territory. The partici-
pants were W. S. Dezendorf, Rombo
Gould, Helen E. Clapp and Joslah Sib-
ley. A committee consisting of C. C.
Esterley, Editor S. M. Haskell of the
Pomona Progress and Attorney W. A.
Bell Judged the composition, and the
Rev. Mr. Day of Los Angeles. Rev. B. C.
Corey of Pomona and Gen. John Was-
son of the Pomona Times the delivery.
The composition was judged on five
points and delivery on four. Mr. Sibley
was awarded first prize and Mr. Dezen-
dorf the second, the first prize being six
volumes of biography and the second
five volumes of history.

BREVITIES
The inquest held yesterday over the

remains of S. A. Cummlngs, who was
found dead on his home place, near the
San Dimas canyon, assigned the cause
of Cummlngs' sudden death to be from
hemorrhage of the lungs. Deceased was
sixty-five years of age and has no rela-
tives living in this state. A son and
daughter living in lowa and three sons
in Washington survive him.

Apricots are said to be commanding
$16 and $20 a ton. However, the Clare-
mont Fruit Growers' association have
sold the entire crop of its members to
Waters & Pitzer of Pomona for $17.50
per ton. The apricots willnot be culled,
however.

The marriage of L. R. Lorbeer and
Miss May Snow ocurred last evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Rutan,
Miss Snow having made her home with
them for a number of years. The bride
is a well known, lovable young woman
and the groom is a well-to-do young
business man of this city. The Hon.
George W. Merrill will deliver the
Fourth of July oration here this year.

The Women's Relief Corps, at a meet-
ing held yesterday, appointed Mmes.
usle Sweet, Helen Taylor and Lizzie C.
Hanum to represent the Pomona corps
at the Ventura encampment.

SAN PEDRO

The Canning Company's Property Totally De-
stroyed by Fire

SAN PEDRO, June 25.?The Hanlman
Fish company's packing house was
burned to the ground at 4:30 this after-
noon. The cause ofthe fire Is not known.
The building was built about a year ago,
and with its contents was worth about
$30,000. Several hundred cases ofcanned
fish and a hundred barrels of salt fish
and a large amount of fuel, etc., were
burned. The cannery has not been in
operation for several months. Insur-
ance was carried to the amount of $10,-
--000. The Southern Pacific company sent
a special fire engine, but it arrived too
late to be of any service. There was
no water supply to fight the flames. The
company's wharf and warehouse were
also a total loss.

LONG BEACH

A Healthseeker Drowned While Bathing In
ihe Surl

LONG BEACH, June 25? Grafton
Abernethy, a young man 28 years of ago
and in feeble health, who came here
from Riverside two weeks ago, was
drowned while bathing at 3 oclock this
afternoon. Wilmore Whittier went to
his aid and nearly lost his own life in
the desperate struggles of the drowning
man, but got back to shore very thor-
oughly exhausted. ,

ALHAMBRA
ALHAMBRA, June 25.?School closed

last week and commencement exercises
were held In the M. E. church on Friday
evening. Eight graduates received di-
plomas.

The San Gabriel school commence-
ment also took place last Friday even-
ing at the school house. There were two
graduates.

The shoe manufacturing company has
decided to close down temporarily.

Mrs. will give! a reception on
Wednesday evening to Bishop Johnson.

The ladies of the Alhambra guild
opened a bazaar at the residence ofMrs.
F. E. Gray this afternoon and evening.

Miss Chase has gone to the mountains
In Ventura to spend the summer.

a
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I Full j|
ik Ginger Jt

\u25a04My Jamaica Ginger
is made of pure gin-

,«y ger. No adulterants
II ?no brandy. Nothing vT

'IIbut ginger in solution. An \\
/ infallible corrective for stom-\\
ach troubles and similar com- \
plaints. A natural stimulant
for the system and nerves.
Be sure and get the genuine

\\ FRED BROWN CO., Philadelphia. Jl

Cen Idnearly all caeei be checked and overcome t
Dr. Gordln'B Chocolate Bmuklon It Is pleasant to tat
aeuajcfoi Sample, 331 Cavusueet.SaaJi'rancleco, v

Either of These Valuable Books Will Be

Given Away
Read Conditions Below

Premium No. 1

TWO HUNDRED OLD-TIME SONGS.
This volume contains the words a id mv te of choicest gems of the old andfamiliar songs we used to sing when re were young. It. has been arranged andedited with great care, and we have no hesitation in saying ? hat it is the best bookc (the kind published. Read carefully the following

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
ALife on the Ocean Ware. Johnny Sands.

_
Sine a Son* of Siinennn.

A Man's a Man for a'that. Judgment Day is Rolling Sparkling and BrKAnnie o' the Banks o' Dee. Ttound. (Stonl Away ?
Annie.Laurie. Katy's Letter. Stop DatKnocking
fn? By"*- Kissing on the Sly. Swing low; hweefnhariotAUW.?2&>. _. . Kiss Me Quick and Go. TakeW the Heart
A and a Flowing Sea Lanigan's Pall. Ta-ra-ra Boom de-ay!
Baby Mine. Larboard Watch. Ten Little Niggers.Bcautifu Bells. Listen to tho Nightingale. The Angel's Whisper.
£ea ,v, t,lful.Bnow- Little Annie Rooney. The Arm Chair.Be Brandon. LittleBarefoot. The Battle Cry of Freedom.£? 1"t£ltBalt "nor - eß,ofSc& 0..

The nine Bells of licSlUnT
»?, n Bo*- Little Jack Homer Sat in a The blue Juniata.BM'tt.»H

_ ,I..?°ffer -J ?
The Burial of Sir John Moore.f#J? c Maggie May. The Campbells Are Ooraln'.Black-Eyed Susan. Little Nell Tho Charming Young Widow.Bonnie Doou. Lord Lovell. The Cork I-ee

8 ? ,uuw-Bonnie Dundee Lord Ullin's Daughter. The Crulskeen Lawn.Bring Back MyBonnie to Mo. Love Among tlie Roses. The banulte RiverBy the Blue Alsatian Mountains Maggie by My Side. The DustmanrwlinS. Mafst?ie,'s.?? ,rct- The (ilrl 1 LeftBehind Me.Captain Jinks. Maidof Athens. Tho Ham That On? Thro'Captain with His Whiskers. Marseillaise Hymn. Tama Halls'Charlie is my Darling. Maryland, My Maryland. The Laird o'Cockpen.Columbia, the Gem of the Mary of Argylc. The Land o- tlie LealOcetm. Mussa's in the Cold, Cold Tho Little Brown Jug.come Home, Father! Ground. The Little fisher-MaidenComin' Thro' the Rye. Meet Me By Moonlight. The Maiden's BraverComrades. Him Wrinkle. The March ol ihe Cameron Men
Cruelty to Johnny. Molly.Put the Kettle On. The Minute < bin"at seaDie W acht am Rhine. My Country 'tis ofThee. Then You'll Remember Me.Dolly Vurden. MyHeart is Sair forSomebody. Tho Old Arm-hair,
iOIU.'IOxl ô'J om.n3?'- . Jly Heart's in the Hiu, ilands. The Old Oaken BucketDo They Miss Me at Home? MyJohnny waia Shoemaker. The Pauper's Drive
Do They Think of Meat Hornet My Love is Lite a Red, Red Tha Pilgrim FathersDouglas. Tender and True. Rose. There is a Green HillFar Awn»
? OW-D.'fD *\u25a0 ?° al MlUe

' 5? V Jf*? Gal- There's NaeTuckAboul theEver of heo. My \\ ay's Cloudy. HouseFive O'clock In the Morning. Nancy Lee. There Was a Jolly JJIUer.Fleeas a Bird. Nelly Of the Hazel Dell. There Was an OklWoman.Go Down, Moses. Nobody Knows the Trouble I The Rose of Allandale.Good-Night, and Joy be wl' See . The Spider and the Fly.
r.

ye £' .x. t> v ~ O Dear! What Can the Matter The Btar Spangled Banner.Green Grow the Rushes, O. Be? The fiwordofBunker Hill.Hail, Columbia. Oft in the Stilly Night. The Used Up Man
Hall to the Chief. Oh! Boys. Carry life 'Long. The Water-MillHard Times Come Again No Oh I Had IWings Like a Dove. The Widow in a Cottage by thaMore. Oh! IShould lake to Marry. Sea.
Harvest Home. Oh! Susanua. Thou ArtGone From MrAhum
Her Bright Smile Haunts Mo Oh! Why Do You TeaßeUs? Three Fishers Went? aiunlstl"' Oh, Would I Were a Bird. 'Tis the Last Rose ofSummerHickory Dlckory, Dock. Oh, Would IWere a BoyAgain. Turn Back Pharaoh's Army '
Highland Mary Old Grimes Wait for the Wagon.
Home. Sweet Home. Old King Cole. We'd Better Bide a WeeIAin't Going to Die No More. Our Flag is There. We Meet by ChanceICannot Bing the Old Songs. Over the Garden Wall. We're a' Noddin' 'l.%Sf_ tS"JLDwetti O Whistle, and Til Come to What Are the Wild Waves Say.IfIHad But a Thousand a Year You. wt ?>amj

IHeart a Wee Bird Singing. O Willie Brewed a Peck o' When the Swallows HomewardI'llHang MyHarp on a Willow Maut. FiT
?

....vS?* 5.,. - *
, Paddle Your Own Canoe. When We Went Gypsylng.

111 Hear the Trumpet bound. Rob n Adair. When You and IWere Young.
I'm O'er Young to Marry Yet. Robinson Crusoe. Where Are Y"ou Coin? Mr
In the Gloaming. Rocked in the Cradle of the Pretty Maid*IRemember. Deep. Where Was Moses When tha
IStood on the Bridge at Mid- Rock Me to Sleep, Mother. Light Went Out?

W'? . .v ?
Roll, Jordan, Roll. Whoa! Emma II've Just Come from the Foun- Saint Patrick waa a Gentleman. Widow Machree

tain, Sally iv Our Alley. Willie,We Have Missed YonJack and Jill Went Upthe Hill. Scots Wha Ha'o Wi' Wallace Will You Love MeThen A.
Jessie, the Flower o'Dumblaue. Bled. Now?
Jim Along Josey. Seesaw Margery Daw. Within a Mile of Ed inborn'Jim Crack Corn. See, the Conquering Hero Town
Jock o' Hazeldean. ,90nieS.' Woodman, Spare That Tree,
John Anderson, My Jo. Shells of Ocean. Yankee DoodleJohnny Has Gone fora Soldier. Simon the Cellarer. You Never Miss the Water. 1

This book contains 176 pages and would cost $50 in sheet-music form. "~V

Premium No. 2
"This Book it Like No Other Book.",

THE EVERY-DAY EDUCATOR;
OR,

HOW TO DO BUSINESS.
By. PROF. SEYMOUR EATON.

The best Help-Manual ever issued in this country, and proving to everyone thathas it A Stepping Stone to Success. Each one of the sixty different depart-
ments forms a unique feature. Here are the titles of a few:

Banking?Bookkeeping?Business Points for YoungBusiness Men?Character in Hands?CivilService Examinations?Commercial Arithmetic?Common Blunders Corrected?Compendiumor Facts and Figures?Correct Thing in Dress and Manners?Correspondence?Curiosities?Easy Lessons in Astronomy?Every-day Geography?Famous Autographs? Famous Rulers-Figure Shorthand?Games, Puzzles, Conundrums, Kinks and Wrinkles?Good Openings In NewTrades-Good Readings und Recitations?Handy Bible Notes?Handy Helps for Bookkeepers?
Handy Helps for Corespondiug Clerks?Hints on Public Speaking?How to Apply for a Situa-
tion?How to Buy aud Sell Stocks?How to Conduct a Home Reading Club?How toDo Business?How to Educate Yourself?How to Form a Stock Company?How to Get a Start?How to Get.
Out a Patent?How to Mark the Price of Goods?How to Read Character from Chins and Noses?How to Write for the Press?How We Are Governed?lnteresting Geographical Comparisons?Law Lessons forthe People?Languages?Lessons in Electricity?Lessons In French Conver-sation? Lessons in German Conversation?Lessons in Spelling?Literature, Authors and Books?"Mayflower" Passenger List?Mechanic's Arithmetic?Mechanical Drawing ?Opinions of
Successful Men?Penmanship?Physical Culture?Practical Lessons In Drawing?Proof Reading?Reporting?Rules of Order for Business Meetings?Science Lessons?Secret Cipher?Short
hand Multiplication?Short Cuts In Figures?Success on the Road?Telegraphy?These Bodlea
ofOurs?United States History, Leading Facts.

But why 'go further? Get the book and we will guarantee you willsay it iaaway ahead ofanything you have seen before.
JUL%\ A TSSS, m \u25a0 --vJ._gi .There Is no use applying for a

f.'."J.\Mm}m "jFa ?-
,

, Egg situation It you cannot So aor-LHOW TOAPPLY, J ?«««". \u25a0 ~iL*3 BR «>"«."? Encourage and develop
tUlJaklJi li=^"_J- >I" ~"* some one talent for the u*o of
9r«Hf7 '?* TCrhO*»"w*iV#",- which the world offers a money
ns.JP/ 4ff^Ct^»B»C«<a!stcTWfc value. The man who can domSmW /*f*k. \u25a0 1 ?anything fairly well Isn't draw-
fjyflf f£a* ! log half the salary of theU_tß| S3?_rr___5 t? man who can do one thing better
IrfT 11 n i _S ??????B than other people. Do not beafraid of pounding persistently at one thing,even if people do call you a crank. Ifnothing

turns up, turn something up.
Don't quit a good position until f?? . \u25a0 - ___
you sure a better one.
Remember the very best Hfl BJ^T-TJ\\rAwA wxM\\positions secured through RRJ a4!yAl»J Bt|| r WBaWWBpWj
promotion ant] not by answering mmmj Ha AM ntJisd aSJ KTlfa^SSladvertisements. Itmay he worth MM nJjfflfwS. gT4 l *mrag lit
your wliile to study carefully H HABffi^BfflßVaHLVßya^Baßi
the pagus devoted to this subject BReßKlunvu »n I?mpT!T,«<s
InThe 1 teryliav l:.li.r6tor. You '^^-

nPy'T°'fE>P AConMON SET Of BOQKSaVBBH
willfind a model application (an "1

-" " " »\u25a0 nr
answer to an advertisement) on page 116 ofthis book.

*"" 1- Are jron a (rood salesman J,
B*l»Cf*S. ? ItlM'llWß ilS|l»' .2- »h)' «n some men surceed

wUVvlCwy~ ~ mi 1? ih
ai>y

f',1'' ,fdr"mm,, fc
_ON " Aliiiomi .01 ljuslnegs men are
.? *^mmVWOXxk-M salesmen Ivsome form or other.

Therelsanold maxim: "When
"

?,
" ' " -r goods and tbe other on seller;when you sell keep both eyes on the buyer." Ifyou would learn the secret read this department

ofThe Every-Dar Educator.
No book ever printed gives as gragj tm

much valuable information ivso | | I
small a space as The Everjr-Day .fl
Educator. Don't fall to get It If (^A-jl
you want to be up to date in ft fl
business or any thing else. ' ' *mW»

The Every-Day Edtjcator contains 358 pages and is handsomely printed,
and contains over one hundred illustrations.

A choice of either of these Books will be given to each subscriber to th#

Weekly Herald
The subscription price of this Great Newspaper is but One Dollar a

year. Any person who sends this amount, in advance, will receive either
Book they may select and the Weekly Herald for one year.

Book will be sent to one address and the paper to another, if desired.
Many subscribers who are taking the Daily Herald and want to send

the Weekly to distant friends, subscribe and keep the Book.
The Weekly Herald contains 12 7-column pages of the latest general

news and other well-selected reading. It is the leading Weekly of the Pacific
Coast, and would be greatly appreciated by any one living in the East as
well as Californians.

Old subscribers who are now in arrears can secure either of the Books,
by paying their back subscriptions and one year in advance.

Neither of these Volumes can be bought at the book stores at
any price.

Subscribers will receive their Book within about fifteen days after their
order has been received.

Remit in the safest manner convenient; 1 or 2-cent postage stamps
taken if sent in registered letter. Bank drafts, P. O. or Express money
orders preferred. Address

The Herald,
Los Angeles, Cal.

jpjjfSpectalJ nducements to Postmasters and Agents,


